2SLGBTQIA+ community.

Concrete Beach

Show your pride and be a part of history at Western's Inaugural Fall Pride Parade.

Get Involved

Important Dates

Western Wellness

Therapy Dogs

Photo Spotlight:

Western students from around the world and help promote diversity and global learning.

W.O. Smith - Autumn

Join us in the Atrium for Global Week.

OCT 25

See More Dates

Get Involved

Western Anti-Oppression Certificate.

OCT 17

Learn More

Volunteer Team!

Learn More

Thrive Online

Apply

Support

防治

Apply

Read Vianne's Blog
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Weekly Recap

Mustangs Hockey Season

Karate or Roundnet

Curling, Jump Rope, Artistic Swimming, the following sports:

The Western Campus

Sign up now!

Recreational Sports Clubs

These Western

Karate or Roundnet

Curling, Jump Rope, Artistic Swimming, the following sports:

The Western Campus

Sign up now!